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            NVDC is passionate about delivering beautiful and sustainably designed healthcare projects.  As medical architects we have successfully completed over 100 healthcare facilities, including private hospitals, day surgeries, clinics & dental surgeries, with many repeat private sector clients.

We have extensive experience of designing leading edge facilities, and a deep understanding of the challenges involved in complex phased refurbishments. & We are able to draw on our knowledge of the latest developments and advances within the healthcare field to ensure the highest quality results through all stages of a project’s development from concept, briefing, design development, construction, and post occupancy.

Our human centred approach to architecture, landscape, and interior design combined with detailed clinical planning has led to the successful delivery of healthcare spaces that improve patient dignity and wellbeing, whilst increasing staff satisfaction, productivity, and long term viability.

Our specialist team of healthcare and dental architects:

	Design high-quality environments for patients, staff and visitors within very tight financial constraints.
	Demonstrate in-depth understanding of patients, medical practitioners’, visitors and wider public needs and requirements and the ability to translate this into the design of our healthcare projects.
	Incorporate sustainable design principles into projects with the aim of minimising environmental impact and promoting energy efficiency.
	Bring construction management experience, resulting in an in-depth understanding of both the architect and contractor’s perspective in terms of delivering a building project, ensuring a painless delivery process for end users, project managers and estate teams.
	Offer flexibility in approach to various building types including conversion of existing buildings such as former retail spaces, with the ability to transform these into specialised medical facilities (Meditail).
	Bring an understanding of a range of environmental conditions that can have powerful healing and calming benefits, including environmental control, natural light, colour, views, artwork, aroma, sound, texture and materials.


Working within the private health sector we have developed considerable experience and training in Digital Health and Care Strategies. Our team keep themselves abreast of the latest developments and the impact that digital advances has on the built environment and user interface. Staying ahead technologically is key in delivering successful buildings, so continuous learning and adaptation is part of our professional routine.
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Please feel free to get in touch with us for a chat about your project ideas.



Contact Our Team  













NVDC Architects Ltd

10 High Craighall Rd,Glasgow

G4 9UD, United Kingdom




enquiries@nvdc.co.uk

0141 959 8752





ARB Register

RIAS Register





   LinkedIn               
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